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The end of this chapter…
We are in the last days of 2019, and the year went by quickly. Thank you
to all for being a part of this chapter of my story. It has been very rewarding
and productive. I really enjoyed serving as your Hampton Roads REALTORS®
Association Chairman of the Board this year.
A special thank you goes to our very spirited Board of Directors, who came
together, discussed, debated and made decisions for the benefit of our association,
including special meetings to get things accomplished. I also would not have made
it through the year without the support and guidance from our HRRA staff, who
are always there to help.
Thank you, too, to all of my EXIT family, agents and staff. You have been
patient this year with my extra time commitments.
As you look through this Annual Report, you will see many of our Association’s
accomplishments this year. HRRA has very extensive programming, but none of
it would be successful without the support and participation of our members. I
thank each of you for that. I also challenge each of you to stay or get more involved
in 2020 and beyond.
We have such a fantastic industry that does so much good for the consumer.
However, we are being challenged in new ways every day and need a strong,
unified voice to ensure we can continue to serve our clients for years to come.
Thank you to those who served on our Membership and Dues Action Team.
Chaired by Bob Schaefer, the team worked closely with HRRA staff to make
recommendations to our board for changing the way we do our dues billing and
membership. Times are changing and HRRA is changing, too. I am happy to say
we are launching a monthly pay-as-you-go subscription dues billing plan for 2020.
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This provides a viable option other than the large-lump-sum annual billing
that we have had in the past. It will make it easier on our members to budget their
expenses. It will also help make things easier on new agents and those returning
to the business.
We had two other special action teams appointed this year. Terry Gearhart
has been working on studying disruptors and the changing models and business
practices in our industry. This will help our association stay informed and
incorporate education that will keep our members in the know and relevant to
serve our clients’ needs in a constantly changing environment.
We also have an action team chaired by Doug Wolfe that is evaluating Alpha
College of Real Estate’s education and programming to ensure that arm of our
association is also adapting and growing to best serve our members.
These action teams work behind the scenes to improve and advance our
association and we appreciate all that you do.
All of our committees, councils and advisory groups have continued to grow
this year with increased participation. Our committees and councils provide great
education and information to help you in your business and to grow personally.
We also have a way for us to give back to the community with our REALTORS®
Have a Heart program, which will spin off from the Resale Council next year to
be an independent advisory group. This volunteer program has done many great
things this year to give back to the community, including an “Extreme Makeover”style home renovation for a deserving Navy veteran. I look forward to seeing what
2020 Community Involvement (REALTORS® Have a Heart) Advisory Group chair
Alexandra Serrano has in store for that committee next year.
HRRA will also be transitioning its “I am one®” campaign over to the National
Association of REALTORS®’ “That’s Who We ‘R’” campaign to benefit from the
national level’s ad campaigns, media and messaging to educate the consumer on
the benefits of working with a REALTOR®.
I encourage each of you to make sure you are branding your REALTOR®
status and helping to educate the consumer on the difference. It will give us all a
competitive edge if done collectively.
Get out there and continue to “Tell Our Story”!
Gratefully,
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The Year’s HIGHLIGHTS
• Released the HRRA app to leadership for beta
testing.
• Launched a rebranded website.
• HRRA’s Member Expo on April 11 was successful,
with sold-out booths, educational sessions, vendor
exhibits, and more.
• The HRRA Foundation donated $10,000 to VB
Home Now and is recognized on the donor wall at
the Housing Resource Center in Virginia Beach.
• Completed six REALTORS® Have a Heart community volunteer events,
including the entire home renovation of a U.S. Navy veteran.
• Awarded a $10,000 Community Engagement Grant from the National
Association of REALTORS® to launch a REALTORS® Have a Heart Disaster
Relief Team.
• The HRRA Foundation donated $5,000 to the Virginia REALTORS®’ Disaster
Relief Fund.
• Steadily increased attendance at the various committee/council meetings.
• Launched a Membership and Dues Action Team to examine dues policy and
procedures and the membership process, and created a new dues payment
plan to launch in 2020.
• Created an Alpha College Action team to develop recommendations to identify
Alpha’s strengths, grow Alpha’s revenues and increase non-dues income.
• HRRA formed the Membership Advisory Group to grow HRRA’s membership
by increasing retention rates and expanding the recruitment of new members.

Leadership REPORT
• Concentrated on regional relationships, meeting with the leaders of contiguous
local associations and looking for areas of cooperation and mutual support.
• Many members continue to serve on various state and national committees.
• Attended and participated in the VAR Economic and Advocacy Summit.
• Attended and participated in the NAR Legislative Meetings.
• Attended the participated in the NAR Leadership Summit.
• Attended and participated in the NAR 2019 Convention.
• Offered 12-month payment plans.
• Offered free Agency continuing education to members.
• Hosted the Planning Session for HRRA’s 2020 leadership.
• Hosted the Leadership Orientation for training HRRA’s volunteers.
• Investigated a number of new member services.
• HRRA’s chairman appointed Terry Gearhart to lead an action team to study
trends and disruptors.
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HRRA By the Numbers
Councils, Committees, & Advisory Groups
• Affiliates Council
• Appraisers Council
• Circle of Excellencesm Advisory
Group
• Commercial Alliance
• Common Interest Community Forum
• Government Affairs Committee
• Grievance Committee
• I am one® Advisory Group

Special Events

Social Media

International Advisory Group
New Homes Council
Owners/Managers Council
Property Management & Leasing
Council
• REALTOR®/Lawyer Committee
• Resale Council
• YPN (Young Professionals Network)

10+

• Circle of Excellence
• YPN Committee Fair
• Commercial Achievement
Awards (Kudos & Cocktails)
• Economic & Advocacy Summit
• HRRA’s Member Expo
• REALTOR® Day on the Field
• REALTOR® Night at the Rink
• Kickball Tournament
• Chili Cook-Off & Tailgate Party
• Wine & Cheese Social
• PaintFestTM Networking Social
• Installation & Awards
Ceremony
sm

•
•
•
•

15

4355

Membership

Active REALTORS®: 3430
Pending REALTORS®: 190
Affiliate Members: 735

SELECTED SEGMENTS:
Principal Firms: 197 REALTOR® Life: 48
Branch Offices: 46
REALTOR®
Affiliate Offices: 165 Emeritus: 101
(Data current as of 10/31/19)

12,014

1. HRRA’s Facebook Page (5661 followers)
2. HRRA’s Facebook Group (1773 members)
3. HRRA’s Twitter (1466 followers)
4. HRRA’s LinkedIn (1066 members)
5. HRRA’s Instagram (681 followers)
6. Alpha College’s Facebook Page
(1367 followers)
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AFFILIATES Council
• Kelley Carter, Affiliates Chair, and many more Affiliate members participated
in the YPN Committee Fair held February 20.
• The Affiliates continue to provide the tips featured in HRRA’s weekly
eREALTOR® newsletter.
• Affiliates continue to sponsor various monthly council and committee meetings
and support and sponsor educational courses provided by Alpha College of
Real Estate.
• Affiliate members exhibited at the sold-out HRRA’s Member Expo held on
April 11 at the Chesapeake Conference Center. Educational sessions and the
joint Government Affairs and REALTOR®/Lawyer Forum were held on site.
• Events sponsored by the Council included the annual Kickball Tournament
May 8, the Golf Outing with TMBA May 22, PaintFest® July 25, the annual
Wine & Cheese Social October 16 and the ever popular Chili Cook-Off on
November 13.
• The Council Chair and various Affiliate
Hampton
members provide articles for the HRRA
Roads
magazine.
®
• The November edition of the magazine
was dedicated to appreciation of Affiliate
members.
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APPRAISERS Council
• Brooks Sinnen participated in the YPN Committee Fair on February 20.
• Ask The Appraiser Workshop, a new educational session created by Brooks
Sinnen and Patrick Cecchini, was held April 24.
• The Council chair provided an article for the monthly HRRA magazine.
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Circle of
Excellence

SM

HAMPTON ROADS REALTORS ® ASSOCIATION

The 2018 Circle of Excellencesm Awards reception was held with 1,135 guests at
the Virginia Beach Convention Center on March 23, celebrating the success of
1042 recipients, including the following:
• Recognized 5 Outstanding Rookies of the Year and one New Homes Rookie of
the Year.
• Honored 36 REALTOR® Longevity Recipients.
• Honored two Distinguished Property Manager Longevity Recipients.
• Recognized 24 New Homes Sales Awards.
• Highlighted 43 Distinguished Property Managers.
• Recognized 77 Small Teams, 14 Large Teams, 9 Extra Large Teams and 3
Mega Teams.
• Distinguished Property Manager of the Year Award was presented to Jim
Moffat of Sandbridge Realty.
• REALTOR® of the Year Award was presented to Dora Lee Taylor of Howard
Hanna.
• #1 Individual – Suzanne House Roscher with Berkshire Hathaway
HomeServices Towne Realty.
• #1 Small Team – Jon Decker Real Estate Group from Berkshire Hathaway
HomeServices Towne Realty.
• #1 Large Team – Steve Doll Team from RE/MAX Alliance.
• #1 Extra Large Team – The Ron Sawyer Team from RE/MAX Prime.
• #1 Mega Team – Weaver Advantage Team, Inc. from Atlantic Sotheby’s
International Realty.
• #1 New Homes – Dee Maltese from The Real Estate Group.

COMMERCIAL REALTORS® Alliance
• Kudos & Cocktails, The Commercial Sales & Leasing Achievement Awards
for commercial practitioners was held on February 21 at The Harbor Club
Waterside in Norfolk. A cocktail reception with heavy hors d’ oeuvres followed
by the awards presentation was the format offering kudos to over 110
commercial professionals. More than 140 attended.
• The Council chair provides articles for the monthly HRRA magazine.
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COMMON INTEREST COMMUNITY Forum
• Attendance at the CIC Forums has risen substantially in 2019 under the
leadership of co-chairs Jennifer Ireland and Julie Ulrich. These co-chairs have
also drawn excellent guest speakers, participated in the YPN Committee Fair
and acquired sponsors throughout 2019.
• CIC co-chairs submit articles to the HRRA magazine every month and produce
a monthly column for The Virginian-Pilot.
• The Council co-chairs provided articles for the monthly HRRA magazine.

GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS Committee
• The monthly Government Affairs Forum remains a top draw event in 2019,
exploring topics including 2019 real estate and federal tax changes and
regional transportation planning.
• Government Affairs participated in the YPN Committee Fair.
• Using a NAR database, Government Affairs reached out via phone and text to
400 HRRA members who are not registered voters, and encouraged them to
register and vote in the November 5 election.
• Chairman Carl Johansen also supervised the questionnaire and interview
process by a HRRA panel for candidates running in the Virginia Beach special
City Council elections. The panel made endorsement recommendations to the
BOD and HRRPAC trustees.
• The committee’s monthly “city reports” chronicling events in local cities of
interest to REALTORS® are posted for public viewing on the Government
Affairs page at HRRA.com.
• Chair Carl Johansen, as well as HRRA Government Affairs staff, contribute
articles each month to the HRRA magazine.

GRIEVANCE & Professional Standards
• Grievance has received 10 complaints so far this year; of those four were
forwarded on to Professional Standards and three were placed in abeyance.
• We have eight new Grievance applications this year.
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HRRPAC Political Action Committee
• Had a volunteer-manned donation booth in the lobby at the Circle of
Excellencesm celebration.
• Held a successful fundraiser at HRRA’s Member Expo in April.
• Held a monthly education and fundraising event at several venues, including
Top Golf, a brew pub and a marina.
• Held a fundraising phone bank in October.
• Installed major investor headshots in hallway at HRRA.
• Purchased a trade show booth for deployment at fundraisers and events.
• Held its second annual Wine Grab (underwritten by an NAR grant) during the
HRRA installation, December 13.
• Made campaign contributions to the two HRRA-endorsed candidates in the
Virginia Beach special elections for city council.

“I am one®” Advisory Group / PR
• Wrote and secured a $10,000 community grant from the National Association
of REALTORS® for establishment of HRRA’s REALTORS® Have a Heart
Disaster Relief, which includes funding for marketing.
• NAR’s “That’s Who We ‘R’” is actively being promoted across HRRA’s social
media. Free campaign window clings are being distributed, and a new
campaign display was assembled in the HRRA lobby.
• Creation of new HRRA Instagram account.
• HRRA’s official Facebook page surpassed 5,000 page likes and has nearly
5,700 followers.
• Dozens of HRRA volunteers showed up June 4 to work at the massive oneday makeover of Navy veteran Brandi Jones’ home in Chesapeake during the
biggest REALTORS® Have a Heart event of 2019, held in conjunction with “I
am one®”. Volunteers wore the newly debuted 2019 REALTORS® Have a Heart
(or Affiliates Have a Heart for REALTORS®/I am one® T-shirts sponsored by
12 Affiliate members.
• The June 4 REALTORS® Have a Heart event was featured on the front page
of The Virginian-Pilot and online, and in a full-page article on Page 3 of the
Chesapeake Clipper and online.
• More than 100 teaser and follow-up videos have been produced to date this
year and have been shared on HRRA social media and in emails. We love
seeing our membership star in these videos. Check them out!
• Chairman of the Board Kimberly Plourde was featured on a WTKR summer
home checklist segment.
(continued next page...)
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“I am one®” (cont’d)
• HRRA’s Chairman of the Board, in conjunction with YPN and “I am one®”,
threw out the ceremonial first pitch during REALTOR® Night at the Field, and
was featured in multiple local publications.
• The PaintFest® mural donation was featured in multiple sections of The
Virginian-Pilot and Inside Business, among other recent HRRA coverage.
Also featured in the local media were the ceremonial chairman’s first pitch
during REALTOR® Night at the Field (including two sections of the Pilot), the
REALTORS® Have a Heart event at Camp Hope Haven and the chairmanelects attendance at NAR’s Leadership Summit (two sections of Pilot).
• Once again, “I am one®” hosted an extremely popular and well-manned both at
the HRRA Expo nas well as at the YPN Committee Fair.
• The 2019 “I am one®” Getaway Contest is giving away a weekend stay at The
Sanderling and has three Affiliate sponsors.
• “I am one®” swag was distributed at HRRA’s Member Expo, REALTOR® Night
on the Field at Harbor Park, REALTOR® Night at the Rink, at the HRRA YPN
Committee Fair and many other events.
• Virtually every HRRA event is captured in photography for HRRA’s incredibly
active social media and the association magazine, with some shared to the
local media.
• “I am one®” Spotlight monthly feature now included in HRRA magazine (new
feature as of 2019).
• Three or four monthly HRRA columns on Pilotonline.com and in The
Virginian-Pilot as well as the “I am one®” ad that costs the association nothing.
• In addition to the ongoing monthly REALTORS® on Call, REALTOR® Q&A
and Condo Conversations columns on Pilotonline.com and in The VirginianPilot, “I am one®” articles and photo coverage and featured monthly in HRRA’s
magazine; and HRRA COE and other activities are featured in the Pilot
and Inside Business, etc., including the REALTORS® vs. Affiliates Kickball
Tourney and, of course, the massive REALTORS® Have a Heart event.
• “I am one®”/benefits presentations at orientations and in-office visits.
• Filming/production and promo of two HRRA C2EX testimonial videos to
promote NAR’s C2EX program.
• Ongoing “I am one®” presentations at member offices and orientations,
featuring the new “Member Benefits Bingo” game.
• Travel giveaway ads in every HRRA magazine and posters in all classrooms.
• Oversight on-site of REALTORS® Have a Heart activities and tie in with “I am
one®.”
• HRRA’s social media—the main Facebook page and user group, plus assorted
committee/council user groups, Instagram and Twitter—continues to be highly
active and engaged, with promotional videos posted for nearly every event and
meeting.
• Produced 11 info- and photo-packed issues of Hampton Roads REALTOR®
magazine, which also appears online.
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INTERNATIONAL Advisory Group
• Hosted an educational meeting featuring a four-person panel to discuss
etiquette tips and best practices for foreign buyers.
• Participated in HRRA’s Member Expo to promote the “World of Opportunities”
theme.
• Participated in the 2019 Norfolk NATO Festival (NATOFest) on April 27.
Eleven volunteers worked at the IAG booth to promote HRRA to festival
attendees and many international visitors.
• Hosted a networking event at Las Tapatias a Todo Taco and had one of the
highest turnouts for an IAG social event.
• IAG Chair Lila Olson and Vice Chair Dawn Miller have contributed articles to
the HRRA magazine.

NEW HOMES Council
• Jenny Lovell and Colby Raymond participated in the YPN Committee Fair
held February 20.
• Celebrated more than 30 New Homes agents receiving Circle of Excellencesm
awards in March.
• Hosted HRRA’s Member Expo at the Chesapeake Conference Center on April
11 at the Chesapeake.
• Held two Mythbusters workshops; topics were “New Construction” (held in
February) and “App Madness” (held in March).
• Jeff Ainslie instructed Anatomy of a Green Home on May 20.
• Hosted the Principles of Residential Marketing: Strategy & Implementation
(IRM), a National Association of Home Builders approved course in
September.
• New Construction Blueprint Reading course, October 18.
• Hosted the Certified New Homes Specialist (CSP) course, a National
Association of Home Builders approved course, November 7, 8 & 14.
• The Council chair provides articles for the HRRA magazine.

HRRA’S
MEMBER
EXPO
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OWNERS/MANAGERS Council
• The Owners/Managers Council (OMC) met six times in 2019 to explore
industry disruptors, case studies of real estate contract issues, REIN’s broker
toolkit, extreme situations faced by owners and managers, sea-level rise and
adaptation/resiliency, and making the most of your HRRA benefits.
• The Council regularly provided articles for the HRRA magazine.

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT & LEASING Council
• Chair Traci Lewis Van Camp and vice-chair Jan Rucinski participated in the
YPN Committee Fair held February 20.
• Hosted guest speakers at every meeting on topics such as “How REALTORS®
and Property Managers Can Make the Most of the New Tax Law,” “Who,
What, Why, When, Where and How of Property Management Inspections,”
and “REALTOR® Benefits Bingo,” REIN apps Homesnap and GoMLS, Hazmat
Awareness and Prevention and much more member benefits for HRRA
membership.
• April 18 hosted the sold-out Virginia Residential Landlord & Tenant Act with
John G. “Chip” Dicks.
• The Council chair provides articles for the HRRA magazine.
• PMLC hosted a three-hour CE-approved Fair Housing Review on August 30.

REALTOR®/LAWYER Committee
• The REALTOR®/Lawyer Forum led by Chairman Linda Harrison continually
draws large audiences for presentations including selling a house in a divorce,
self-defense and the law, and surveys and risk reduction.
• REALTOR®/Lawyer participated in the YPN Committee Fair and held a joint
forum with Government Affairs at HRRA’s Member Expo.
• The Forum’s Legal Corner presentation by Attorney John Faber of case studies of litigation impacting real estate business remains highly popular.
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RESALE Council
• Hosted educational sessions on Financial Planning,
Personal branding and DISC personality assessment. We also hosted a Top-Producer Prospecting
Panel and a Home Inspector Panel.
• Hosted six REALTORS® Have a Heart volunteer
events, at Edmarc Hospice for Children, Ronald
McDonald House, Camp Hope Haven, HER Restore
Homeless Shelter, the Virginia Zoo, and one in conjunction with VFW #2498 and Home Depot for a Navy veteran.

YPN Young Professionals Network
• Changed name back to “Young Professionals Network” in 2019.
• Held education sessions on topics as varied as: Saving & Investing, Under 40
Top Producers Panel, Business Etiquette, Legal Implications of Texting and
Social Media, Killer Apps, and a Deep Dive into Video,
• Sponsored REALTOR® Night at the Rink, a Norfolk Admirals hockey game,
which drew nearly 200 REALTORS® and Affiliates to Norfolk’s Scope Arena.
• Hosted a Committee Fair featuring 15 different HRRA committees and
councils and 23 Affiliate member companies. More than 100 REALTORS®
enjoyed food and networking as they found out about new ways they could get
involved with HRRA.
• Partnered with the Affiliates Council to host an after-party and networking
event following the annual REALTORS® vs. Affiliates Kickball Tournament,
which drew nearly 80 HRRA members.
• Raised over $1,000 for the Boys & Girls Club of Hampton Roads via a Hermit
Crab Race and Networking event.
• Enjoyed a Night on the Field with over 400 HRRA members and their families
at Harbor Park in Norfolk, where the Norfolk Tides baseball team took the
field.
• Committee Chair instituted a quarterly welcome email and invitation to join
to all new members who indicated on their applications an interest in YPN.

Hampton Roads Chapter
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Spotlight on EDUCATION
North Carolina

Academy of Real Estate, LLC

Alpha College
• Will have provided over 500 of HRRA’s new members FREE Ethics CE credits
through their attendance in HRRA orientations.
• Provided Free CE credits to HRRA members attending the Professional
Standards Road Show and the HRRA Expos education session, Teams &
Business Entities course.
• Increased our offerings in Chesapeake of the NC Post-Licensing courses
through NCARE for licensees who have recently obtained their NC license
and must complete these courses in a timely fashion. This prevented travel to
NCARE’s Nags Head campus, thus saving the members time and money. Also
held the Update, BICUP and Elective NC CE courses at Alpha in Chesapeake.
• Co-sponsored four Broker licensing courses with Williamsburg Area
Association of REALTORS®.
• Provided CE/PL credits and courses for the Eastern Shore Association of
REALTORS®.
• Continued to support member firms in-house education programs by providing
courses and CE/PL credits.
• Offered several NAR designation and certification courses to include: twoday Senior Real Estate Specialist course’ six GRI modules, Short Sale and
Foreclosure Resource certification course, Military Relocation Professional
certification course and the Representing Investor certification course.
• Offered three designation courses at Alpha’s campus on the Peninsula.
• Participated in several VAR Educators meetings and VREB education
meetings.
North Carolina Academy of Real Estate:
• At the Nags Head campus NCARE held five Post-Licensing courses and three
Pre-licensing courses, several of which SOLD OUT. This is in addition to the
ones mentioned above and held at Alpha.
• Excited to share that we were able to hire Ozzie Gray as a NC instructor.
Ozzie has extensive experience on the Outer Banks as a broker-in-charge and
as a past town manager. However we are still in need of additional North
Carolina-certified instructors both in Chesapeake and the Outer Banks.
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The Year in PICTURES

For more photos, follow HRRA on Facebook or Instagram!
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Sponsorships & PARTNERS
HRRA collaborated with its Independent Sales Consultant to develop enhanced
sponsorship opportunities that delivered value to both REALTOR® and Affiliate
members. The customized Partner sponsor program enabled Affiliate members to
more effectively and strategically focus their sponsorships toward their preferred
markets.

Thank You to our 2019 HRRA Partners
GOLD

SILVER

BRONZE

COPPER

AMBASSADOR

Fulton Bank
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